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Prologue: Lost and Exiled 

 “Hurry we don’t have much time!” a woman was yelling. Hurried footsteps could 

be heard as the dark figures sprinted through great emerald hallways. “Hurry!” the woman 

repeated. Two men pushed open two massive wooden doors as the other scampered through and 

down a cold wet stone staircase. One almost tripped. “Don’t you dare drop it!” the woman 

scolded. The other woman muttered apologetically. “Great Goddess…” one man said as he 

stared past the women. She looked that way as well and saw ominous orange light silhouetting 

the buildings in the distance. “We must go now.” she ordered, and the figures took off down the 

deserted streets. They halted once they reached the waterfront.  

“Don’t stop now” she continued as they crossed a bridge shrouded in darkness. After, 

they proceeded along the winding path, usually glistening yellow, yet its true beauty could not be 

seen at this time of night, especially with a pitch black dark sky.  The wind blew and sprayed a 

mist upon them, and the second women held what she was carrying tighter.  She closed her eyes. 

When she opened them again she could see another light in front of them about 6 miles away. 

“No…” she said horrified, and the rest soon saw it as well. “Turn back!” one man said, “We’re 

surrounded.” “No, we aren’t…” the other man said, “we can travel the mountain trail.” “Must 

we?” asked the second woman. “We don’t have a choice,” said the first. 
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 They ran back towards the buildings and as they re-traveled those dark empty streets, the 

light had grown larger and cries and shrieks could be heard coming from it. They hurried by 

attempting to ignore what was so painful to their ears.  

 The rear forest was dark and vacant. There were no animals, just silence. An empty 

training camp they past, as well as dark dense forest. They eventually came to a dark passage and 

paused; they could barely see each other, and all that lay ahead was intense solid darkness. 

 “Well, onwards…” said the man, and he pushed aside a few willow branches and they 

made their way through the passage. All they could hear was an echo from their footsteps, and 

could not even see their own hand before them. 

 Once they had made it through the small constricted passageway, their eyes gazed upon a 

black starry sky. “Don’t get distracted, watch your feet!” yelled the man. The group observed 

with upmost vigilance the steep cliff-side merely feet from where they stood.  Silence imposing 

in thick solid darkness was suffocating, despite the cold and sharpness of the air. 

 The woman carrying the item stopped gasped. “What is it!?” answered the other. 

“There…” she pointed into the midst of the darkness of the trail ahead, “I saw something mover 

over there!” The others whipped around and stared into the darkness as well. But saw nothing. 

“There’s something over there!” yelled one of the men as the bushes rattled.  One of the men 

pulled out a throwing knife, ready to attack, when a small furry woodland creature crawled out 

from the brush. Its eyes were bright blue, even in the torchlight and it walked towards them with 

a limp.  “It’s adorable” said one of the women, “and it’s hurt!” she continued.  She began to walk 

towards it and it looked up at her cautiously.  “Wait” said one of the men with a touch, “you 

don’t know what that is.  This is the Kumbricia’s Pass after all.” She looked at him exasperated, 

“Look at it!” she turned to the creature, “You’re not bad, are…” Suddenly the creature’s eyes 
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grew large; its pupils dilated as its shape transformed, it screeched, spread its wings and lunged 

at the woman. More screeches could be heard in the distance, and when the clouds finally let a 

slip of moonlight through, the entourage could see a flock of winged shadows in the distance, 

heading towards them.  The one of the men dropped his torch, fell to his knees and muttered, 

“Goddess…save us.”  Soon after the sky turned black and the screams of the entourage became 

muffles in the cluster of feathers and screeches. Then before their eyes, all was black. 

  

 The next morning, horses could be heard along the trails of the wilderness. “Are we 

nearly there?” asked a haute woman riding side saddle on a purebred steed.  “The travels to the 

emerald city are so tedious,” she complained. “Madame,” said a servant, “the trip is necessary, 

you know of this.” “I do,” she replied, but that does not make it anything less than a bore.” 

Looking off into the distance she continues, “I wish for something…interesting to happen.”  In 

the distance, a blockade was inhibiting their proceeding along the road. “It seems as though this 

may be your wish being granted,” the servant remarks.  

“What is this, a blockade? On the yellow brick road?” the guide inquired confused.  The 

group paused and contemplated the next step.  “Is there another way?” asked the woman’s 

advisor. The guide looked hesitant. He looked at the advisor, “well,” he began, “there is another 

way yet it is dangerous.”  “Then we shall wait,” said the advisor, “we cannot have the…” 

“Wait!?” The woman looked furious.  She continued to say, “This bloody pilgrimage takes all 

day long, on horseback mind you, not a carriage.”  The advisor and the entourage looked 

perturbed, “An esteemed courtesan as you…” the advisor began. “No!” the woman interrupted, 

“I left the castle for this, and I will not wait any longer. So no matter what awaits, we take it.” 

“As you wish,” said the guide.  
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He took the entourage to a small tunnel coved by vines and leaves. Through the tunnel 

they arrive at a steep mountain pass. They were cautions, wary of steep cliff-side merely feet 

from where they rode.  The horse was suddenly startled and started to buck. The woman fell 

from the horse and was caught by a servant, before the horse ran off.  Looking ahead, they saw a 

mangled mess of bodies, bones, clothes, and carnage. In the midst of the mess was a cloth bundle 

with what looked like ash and feathers in a perfect circle around it. From the bundle they heard 

crying, and in the setting sun gave off just enough light to see the baby’s rising hand, glimmer 

emerald green. 


